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Abstract. Accurate and efficient damage detection in long-term health monitoring for structures 
still encounters many difficulties due to the effect of environment. Furthermore, recorded big data 
requires efficient damage detection algorithm. In this study, an efficient and effective damage 
detection algorithm is proposed using transmissibility along with Mahalanobis distance and 
Hotelling T-square. A numerically simulated beam and an experimentally tested laboratory 
structure are used to validate the proposed algorithm. Results demonstrate good performance of 
the proposed technique in damage detection. 
Keywords: damage detection, transmissibility, distance measure, structural health monitoring. 
1. Introduction  
Structural health monitoring (SHM) has been a research focus in the past years, and 
transmissibility has attracted a lot of attention due to its characteristic in avoiding the requirement 
of measuring excitation. Transmissibility has been applied to damage detection, localization, 
quantification and response/excitation reconstruction [1-5].  
Even numerous research outputs have been developed, early damage alarming and detection 
still encounters difficulty in long-term SHM for real engineering applications. This is because 
minor damage does not cause large changes in structural dynamic responses. For long-term SHM, 
previous researches concentrated on the outlier detection by using several models such as 
statistical models, discriminant analysis and so on [6-8], while few works paid attention to the 
efficiency, especially in transmissibility based SHM. 
In this study, an easy but efficient, widely applicable transmissibility based damage detection 
methodology is proposed. Prior to damage detection procedure, transmissibility estimation 
approaches are reviewed and discussed in order to pave the way for the damage detection 
algorithm. Next, a dual-step damage detection procedure based on using Mahalanobis distance 
and Hotelling T square is developed. For verification purpose, numerical analysis and 
experimental validation are employed. The main contribution of this study is to introduce a less 
time-consuming damage detection methodology by illustrating the differences between 
Mahalanobis distance and T-square from an efficiency perspective. 
2. Theoretical background  
2.1. Transmissibility estimation  
For a harmonic applied force at a given coordinate of a linear elastic system, the 
transmissibility between one point ݅ and ݆ is defined as: 
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(ܶ௜,௝)(߱) = ௜ܺ
(߱)
௝ܺ(߱), (1)
where ௜ܺ and ௝ܺ are the complex amplitudes of the responses, ݔ௜(ݐ) and ݔ௝(ݐ), respectively, and 
߱ is the natural frequency. 
Transmissibility can be estimated by choosing another reference node, for instance ܲ, i.e. 
transmissibility can be derived as: 
(ܶ௜,௝)(߱) = ௜ܺ
(߱)
௝ܺ(߱) =
௜ܺ(߱) × ܺ௉(߱)
௝ܺ(߱) × ܺ௉(߱) =
ܩ(௜,௉)(߱)
ܩ(௝,௉)(߱), (2)
where (ܶ௜,௝)(߱) is also called the power spectral density transmissibility (PSDT) [9]. In this study, 
the transmissibility is estimated using Eq. (2). The choice of ܲ in Eq. (2) may influence the results, 
and this has been addressed in reference [3]. One possible selection of ܲ is discussed in details in 
reference [2]. 
2.2. Relation between Mahalanobis distance and Hotelling T-square 
Mahalanobis distance, as a measure of distance between a point and a distribution, was 
introduced by Mahalanobis [10] in 1930. Mahalanobis distance takes the correlations of the data 
sets into consideration, and gives a better classification than Euclid distance.  
Mahalanobis distance (MD): For two independent data sets ܷ, ܸ, it is defined as: 
ܯܦ = ඨ(ܷ − തܸ)் ෍ (ܷ − തܸ)
ିଵ
 
. (3)
Mahalanobis squared distance (MSD) is written as: 
ܯܵܦ = (ܷ − തܸ)் ෍ (ܷ − തܸ)
ିଵ
, (4)
where ∑  ିଵ  means the inverse covariance of the baseline, herein it is തܸ , which denotes the sample 
mean matrix, i.e. the centroid of data set ܸ, and ܷ denotes the testing vector, ‘( )்’ indicates that 
the vector should be transposed. In this study, ܷ and ܸ mean transmissibility estimated under 
damaged condition and intact condition. 
In order to overcome the deficiency of high computational cost, one may use Hotelling 
T-square, which can be considered as partially averaged MSD. This can significantly reduce the 
computation. Hotelling T-square was first proposed by Harold Hotelling (1931) [11].  
Hotelling T square: For the two data sets described above, the Hotelling T-square is defined as: 
ܪܶ = ( ഥܷ − തܸ)் ෍ ( ഥܷ − തܸ)
ିଵ
 
, (5)
where ഥܷ means the averaged data sets. Herein, note that the testing matrix is averaged for each 
segment. This will extremely reduce the computational time. 
3. Damage detection methodology 
3.1. Damage sensitive feature 
Modal Assurance Criterion (MAC) is used to estimate the change of structural dynamic 
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properties by measuring the transmissibility based MSD and Hotelling T-square. The indicators 
are demonstrated as MSD assurance criterion (MSDC) and Hotelling T-square assurance  
criterion (TSAC): 
ܯܵܦܥ(ܯܵܦௗ, ܯܵܦ௨)|ఠಽఠ
ಹ = ሾ(ܯܵܦ
ௗ)்(ܯܵܦ௨)ሿଶ
ሾ(ܯܵܦௗ)்(ܯܵܦௗ)ሿሾ(ܯܵܦ௨)்(ܯܵܦ௨)ሿቤఠಽ
ఠಹ
, (6)
ܶܵܣܥ(ܪܶௗ, ܪܶ௨)|ఠಽఠ
ಹ = ሾ(ܪܶ
ௗ)்(ܪܶ௨)ሿଶ
ሾ(ܪܶௗ)்(ܪܶௗ)ሿሾ(ܪܶ௨)்(ܪܶ௨)ሿቤఠಽ
ఠಹ
, (7)
where ܯܵܦௗ  and ܪܶௗ represent MSD and Hotelling T-square for damaged structure,  
respectively; while ܯܵܦ௨ and ܪܶ௨ denote the MSD and Hotelling T-square for intact structure, respectively. [߱௅, ߱ு] means the frequency band chosen for analysis. The choice of the frequency 
band in Eqs. (6) and (7) depends on the engineer’s experience. It is worth mentioning that the 
noise contaminated part should be avoided in this choice. This has also been addressed in 
references [2, 3]. 
3.2. Damage detection procedure 
The damage detection procedure will be divided into two stages, namely stage 1 (fast  
detection) and stage 2 (exact detection). Details description of both stages is given as follows: 
Stage 1: Fast detection. In this stage, all the scenarios are averaged in three scenarios and the 
averaged scenarios are analyzed using Hotelling T Square. Herein, note that the intact pattern is 
only set in the beginning as baseline, and without any change or modification if the loading and 
boundary conditions are the same for all scenarios. Note that in this stage, as all the scenarios are 
averaged, the computational time will be much less than in case if all original data was analyzed. 
Furthermore, when the minor damage is detected, the damaged scenarios are not all originally 
measured scenarios. One needs to identify the exact scenario in the original measurements. 
Stage 2: Exact detection. In this stage, the key idea is to identify which damage scenario is the 
exact one. Note that in this stage, the damage detection procedure is almost the same as Stage 1, 
with only one difference is that herein MSD replaces the T-square, while the baseline is the same 
as before. 
In summary, this damage detection procedure intends to reduce the computational time, while 
it also keeps the exact damage detection capability. Note that to decide on the averaging length is 
a key issue depending on the engineering’s experience, and it may greatly affect the results. In 
order to show the rapidness of the proposed damage detection procedure, MSD based detection 
for all damage scenarios is used for comparison. 
4. Numerical analysis 
4.1. Model description  
A two-sided simply supported beam is simulated and analyzed as shown in Fig. 1(a). The beam 
is discretized with 20 elements and 21 nodes, which are labeled as 1, 2,…, 21, from left to right. 
Fig. 1(b) shows a possible occasion of single-damage scenario. A double-damage scenario means 
two elements are damaged. A unit force is applied at node 9 with spectrum along frequency 
domain [0, 1000] (Hz). The material properties of the beam are as follows: density = 2700 Kg/m3, 
dimensions = 1000×50×6 mm, Poisson’s ratio = 0.3, damping ratio = 0.002 and elastic  
modulus = 70 GPa. Damage is modeled by stiffness loss, i.e. only stiffness reduction based 
damages are considered [12]. 
In order to show the performance of the rapid dual-step damage detection procedure, 300 
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scenarios (#1 to #300) are generated by Latin Hypercube sampling (LHS). Scenarios #1 to #50 
under intact state are introduced using random maximum 2 % Gaussian white noise, while 
scenario #51 to #100 are introduced using random maximum 5 % Gaussian white noise, which 
are used to model operational conditions. And #101 to #200, #201 to #300 are single- and  
double-damage scenarios, respectively. Note that noise is not considered for these damaged 
scenarios. 
 
a) Intact state 
 
b) Single-damage scenario 
Fig. 1. A schematic diagram of the simply supported beam 
4.2. Results and discussions  
In order to validate and illustrate the applicability of the proposed approach, the 
aforementioned damage detection procedure is conducted and the obtained results are shown in 
the next subsections.  
4.2.1. Damage detection by MSD 
As for comparison, MSD based damage detection is firstly derived. Fig. 2 shows the MSDC 
calculated for the 300 scenarios. Herein, note that in Figs. 2 to 4, ‘Zone I’ means MSDC for intact 
scenario with 2 % Gaussian white noise; and ‘Zone II’ means MSDC for intact scenario with 5 % 
Gaussian white noise; ‘Zone III’ means MSDC for single-damage scenarios, and ‘Zone IV’ means 
MSDC for double-damage scenarios.  
 
Fig. 2. MSDC for all the damage scenarios and noisy cases 
 
Fig. 3. TSAC for all folded scenarios and MSDC for unfolded scenarios 
From Fig. 2, one can find the following: (i) It is easy to identify the damages in most single 
and double-damage scenarios. However, for single-damage scenarios, two damage scenarios 
(denoted by ‘A’ and ‘B’) failed to be detected; (ii) For damage scenarios ‘A’ (#139) and ‘B’ (#178), 
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the damage severities are 1.09 % in element 19 and 0.4 % in element 12, respectively. For less 
damage severities, it is challenging for MSDC to detect the damage; (iii) As the MSDC is based 
on MAC, if a monotonically changing range of MSD is chosen, MSDC might be used for quantify 
the damage in a relative manner. It should be noted that the severity of damage is defined by a 
stiffness reduction, i.e. 1 % damage = 1 % stiffness loss. 
 
Fig. 4. TSAC for all folded scenarios and MSDC for unfolded scenarios 
4.2.2. Comparison between rapid damage detection procedure and MSD based detection. 
Figs. 3 and 4 demonstrate the dual damage detection procedure taking the average of each five 
and each ten damage scenarios, respectively. From Fig. 3, it is concluded that: (i) TSAC can detect 
all damage scenarios, and it also gives a clear separation between noise-contaminated responses 
and damage induced responses; (ii) In MSDC part, by unfolding the two averaged damage 
scenarios, then one can find the exact early damage scenario (#101); (iii) Dual step damage 
detection procedure in Fig. 3 performs better than the MSDC based damage detection procedure 
in Fig. 2, as rapid dual step damage detection procedure performs successfully in all the damage 
scenarios in an efficient manner. 
From Fig. 4, it is observed that: (i) When ten damage scenarios are averaged, the total number 
of damage scenarios decreases from the original number of 300 to 30. This suggests that the 
consumed calculation time will be much less than before; (ii) Even though the scenarios are 
averaged, by using the rapid damage detection procedure, all the damage scenarios are 
successfully detected. By unfolding the averaged scenario around damage occurrence scenario 
(#10 and #11 in Fig. 4), one can find that the damage scenario in the original scenarios (#101 in 
the MSDC small figure window) is clearly identified. 
4.2.3. Computational time of MSD based and rapid damage detection procedure 
Table 3 shows a computational time comparison between three different damage detection 
procedures shown in Figs. 2 to 4. Note that the computational time herein only contains the 
damage detection procedure from the response and the dynamic simulation time is not included. 
From Table 1, it is obvious that: (i) Rapid damage detection procedure consumes much less 
computational time than MSD based damage detection procedure; (ii) The more scenarios 
averaged in the analysis, the less computational time consumed. Herein, one issue should be taken 
into account is that to choose the number of scenarios for averaging depends on the amount of 
data and the engineer’s experiences. 
Table 1. Computational time comparison for each procedure 
Damage detection procedure Results Average length Computational time 
MSD based detection procedure Fig. 2 1 scenario 116.2605 s 
Rapid detection procedure Fig. 3 5 scenarios 69.2843 s Fig. 4 10 scenarios 36.7778 s 
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5. Experimental verification  
5.1. Structure description 
In order to validate the proposed rapid damage detection procedure using real experimental 
data, a four-story and two-bay by two-bay steel frame scale model structure shown in Fig. 5 
(American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) benchmark problem) [13] is used. Details about 
the experimental set-up can be found in [14-16]. Different damage levels are modeled using 
adding additional mass, changing braces or loosening bolts at the beam-column connections. 
Three different types of excitation are modeled [17]. The various damage levels are indicated in 
Table 2 [16]. One of the reasons why we considered this example for validation of our damage 
detection technique, is that this benchmark has been widely used in the literature and previous 
researches have proved its well performance. In this study, the experimental data obtained using 
a hammer in Phase II is used. 
 
Fig. 5. Model of the benchmark structure [16] 
Table 2. Test scenarios description [16] 
Damage scenario Case description 
#1 All braces*
#2 Missing all east side braces 
#3 Case #2 + remove one brace on floor 1 
#4 Case #3 + remove one brace on floor 3 
#5 Case #4 + loosen one connection 
#6 Remove all braces, tighten loosen connection 
#7 Case #6 + loosen one connection 
#8 Case #7 + loosen second connection 
#9 Reattach beam & repeat Case #6 
* Case A is the only test in which the mass is symmetrically distributed. All other cases have additional 
mass on the 1st and 2nd floors 
5.2. Results and discussion  
Figs. 6 and 7 show MSDC and TSAC calculated for all the scenarios considered in Table 2, 
respectively. From the Fig. 6, one can find that: (i) All damage scenarios can be detected via 
MSDC. However, it is challenging to determine the damage quantitatively from the MSDC as 
various damage patterns are presented. (ii) Comparing damage scenario ‘#6’ and ‘#9’, 
theoretically speaking, they should be the same, however, some differences occur. This might be 
caused by the operational variability or systematic error. (iii) If all the damages caused by braces 
modification, i.e. damage scenario ‘#2’, ‘#3’, ‘#4’, ‘#5’, ‘#6’ and ‘#9’, it will be difficult to draw 
out a general conclusion to quantify damage. Hence, further investigation should be conducted to 
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give a better understanding. (iv) In Fig. 7, each three damage scenarios are averaged, so that the 
nine damage scenarios are combined as three new damage scenarios. From Fig. 7, it is clear that 
damage is successfully detected as damage occurs in the first damage scenario (#1), while TSAC 
decreased in the second damage scenario (#2). Then, by unfolding the damage scenario, one can 
find that damage occurs in the second scenario (#2 in MSDC in Fig. 7). 
Table 3 shows the computational time of MSD based damage detection procedure and rapid 
damage detection procedure. It can be observed that rapid damage detection procedure consumes 
less time than MSD based damage detection procedure. However, due to the small number of 
damage scenarios, the rapid damage detection procedure did not save much time than MSD based 
damage detection procedure. 
 
Fig. 6. MSDC for all damage scenarios 
 
Fig. 7. TSAC for all damage scenarios 
Table 3. Computational time comparison 
Damage detection procedure Results Average length Computational time 
MSD based detection procedure Fig. 6 1 scenario 90.9597 s 
Rapid detection procedure Fig. 7 3 scenarios 86.9573 s 
6. Conclusions  
This study developed an output based dual-step damage detection procedure using 
transmissibility incorporated with Mahalanobis distance and Hotelling T square for detecting 
structural damages in a fast manner at an early stage. Hotelling T square is an estimation for one 
time segment and therefore the detecting probability is reduced. However, at a second stage, 
Mahalanobis distance based damage detection procedure guarantees the detection of damage. For 
comparison reason, MSD was set for comparison with the rapid damage detection procedure. 
Simply supported beam was analyzed numerically for checking the feasibility of the proposed 
damage detection methodology. Furthermore, a benchmark of an experimental laboratory-scale 
structure was used to verify the proposed approach. Both results demonstrated the well 
performance of the damage detection procedure and showed its promising future for large data 
analysis, which might be used in real-time SHM. The key improvement for this study is to address 
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an efficient and effective damage detection algorithm for potential long-term SHM. 
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